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Berry makes a connection with students

Laughter

and lessons

from

Dr. Berry
Bertice Berry sits downfor a can—
did interview about her life, the
power ofservice and the real role
ofeducation.

Carie Windham
Assistant News Editor

Life was not always punch lines and in-
spiration for award—winning comedi—
enne, lecturer and entertainer Bertice
Berry, winner of the coveted national
Comedian of the Year Award. In fact, be-
fore Berry was firing side—splitting jokes
at comedy clubs across the country, she
was facing a life riddled with obstacles
where despair gave little rise to hope.
But Berry persevered.
Rising to success as a Ph.D., college

professor, comedienne and best—selling
author, she has used her unique life ex-
periences and contagious humor to
spread messages of success, service and
motivation across the country, includ—
ing appearing as guest speaker at Tues-
day night’s Welcome Back Convocation.
Her life experiences and contagious hu-
mor have made her a sought—after lec-
turer across the country, including speak-
ing at this year’s Welcome Back Convo-
cation Tuesday night.
But before Berry stepped to the podi—

um at Reynolds Coliseum, she sat down
with Technician to discuss overcoming
obstacles, the real role of education and
finding your purpose.

’ When I spoke to one ofthe coordinators
of the event, she described you as a “self—
made” woman.
Yeah, well there were lots of obstacles,

but I don’t think that anybody is entire-
ly self-made. It’s always a compliment
when people say that, but at the same
time you know that the “self” is social
and the product ofeverything and every—
one— the good and the bad.
What were some of the obstacles that

were present in your life, even early
on?Some of the more difficult obstacles
being poverty, single mother, [laughs]
poverty. And I’m dyslexic.
Some people call them obstacles that are

steppingstones. There’s something in

N. C. State held its first convoca-
tion Tuesday evening'in Reynolds
Coliseum.

Ayren Jackson
News Editor

In a warm, nonair-conditioned Reynolds
Coliseum, Bertice Berry stepped up to
the front podium as approximately 400
sets of weary, “first week of school” eyes

watched in anticipation.
The students who attended N.C. State’s

first Campus Convocation Tuesday
evening had heard that Berry, the con—
vocation’s keynote speaker, was a come—
dienne, writer and motivational speak~
er. But what they didn’t know that she
was a singer also.
Berry adjusted the microphone, asked

for “a little more bass” and belted out, in
a cappella, a self—written song inspired
by the Sept. 11 tragedy.

“You cannot change the world until
you change yourselves,” said Berry fol-
lowing her song. “I want to talk to you
about finding your purpose and finding
your place.”
Berry’s talk, organized by Chancellor

Marye Anne Fox, Vice Chancellor for
Student Affairs Tom Stafford, Student
Body President Michael Anthony and
UAB President James Reed, was a part
ofWelcome Back PackWeek and was in-
tended to inspire and encourage stu-

Bertice Berry captivated students with words,jokes and song. Staffphoto byAndreW Knopp

[help] you climb to wherever you want
to be.
So manypeoplefaced with the same ob-

stacles, unfortunately, don’t have the same
degree ofsuccess thatyou do. Why did you
decide thatyou weren’tgoing tofall into that
category?

I think the difference is also that early
on I realized that we are spiritual beings
and so I connected with God and with
what God wanted for my life. God has a
purpose and plan for everybody’s life,
but we don’t always want to hear about
it. And sol think that’s the most impor-
tant factor. And the second would be ed-
ucation. I latched onto education like it

not let go, even though my feet were
dragging. It was like “this is a ride and
I’m getting on!” I think that when we re-
ally stress the importance of education,
no matter what the obstacle, then you
see a way out.
Obviously, based on your career, you

took that opinion ofeducation and made
a career out of it as a professor at Kent
State. They even had to find larger class-
rooms to accommodatefor all the students
that wanted to be in your classes. What
was your secret?
You know, education should not be

See INTERVIEW page3

Football season kicks off with heightened security
Fansfor Saturday’s game should
expect the same security as games
following Sept. 11.
News StaffReport

Football fans attending N.C. State’s first
game of the season against New Mexico
on Saturday will see the same height—
ened security at Carter-Finley Stadium
reminiscent of last season’s games fol-
lowing Sept. 11.
Last season, the athletics department

and Campus Police, along with Raleigh
police and the FBI, organized a new se—
curity plan that is set to be consistent for
all football games this season and future
seasons.

The plan is designed to increase secu-
rity and safety at the football games,
which can sometimes draw more than
50,000 fans.
According to Jon Barnwell ofCampus

Police, the following is a list of precau—
tions and reminders that fans should
consider before entering the stadium:

- There will be canine sweeps prior to
the game.

' All handbags, including purses, fan—
ny packs and other containers, may be
searched.

' Large bags, backpacks, coolers or any
objects deemed hazardous by stadium
management personnel will not be al-
lowed through the gates.

' There will be a zero—tolerance policy
set for alcohol and proper action will be

taken for offenders.
In addition, pass—outs for those wish-

ing to leave and return to the game will
be allowed, but only at Gates 2A and 8A.
Fans must show both a ticket and pass—
out stub in order to return to the stadi-
um after leaving.
Barnwell also added that because of

the increased security measures, fans are
encouraged to arrive at the stadium at
least 30 minutes prior to kickoff and be
prepared to wait in line before entering
the stadium.

Finally, in case of an emergency situa—
tion, procedures are in place and fans are
asked to pay attention to the RA.
The kickoff for the NCSU football

game versus New Mexico is at 4:30 pm.
on Saturday, Aug. 24.

dents. According to a News Services re-
lease, the program was also developed
“to help foster a campus—wide culture of
tolerance and intellectual inquiry.”
Berry’s main message to students was

the meaning of “purpose” and how to
make it a personal meaning.
“When you walk in purpose destiny

happens,” said Berry, who finished her
master’s degree in two semesters. “But
too manypeople just don’t want to walk.”
Throughout her talk, Berry used her

notable humor to connect With the stu-
dents. “I use humor to keep from killing
people,” she said. “If you don’t laugh, it
means you are constipated.”
In addition to discussing the signifi-

cance of “finding your purpose,” Berry
also addressed the importance of diver-
sity and “deferred gratification.”
“Put off what you want now and wait

for what you need later,” she said. She
encouraged students to make a list on
one side of a sheet of paper of all the
things they wanted, and on the opposite
side to make a list of everything they
needed. She suggested that these lists
could help students prioritize their lives.
With a large showing of freshmen in

attendance at the convocation, Berry also
emphasized the importance of studying.
“Hard work will beat money and

smarts any day,” she said.
Growing up in poverty, the sixth of

seven children, Berry was once told by a
high school teacher that she was not “col—
lege material.” She, however, thought
otherwise and wOrked her way through
high school to later graduate magna cum
laude from Jacksonville University, earn-
ing the President’s Cup for Leadership.
By age 26 she had earned a Ph.D. in so-

ciology from Kent State Universitywhere
she later taught sociology and statistics.
Shortly thereafter, Berry left the uni—

See CONVOCATION pagez

Where’s your seat?

Students wait in line to buy tickets for Saturday’s season-opening football
game vs. New Mexico. Staffphoto by Blake Lane
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versity to pursue a career as an
entertainer, author, lecturer and
comedienne, earning recognition
as Campus Lecturer of the Year
and Campus Entertainer of the
Year.
While Berry’s career achieve-

ments, including being host and
co-executive producer of her own
nationally syndicated talk show,
are well known, her achievements
stretch farther

Believing that community in-
volvement is not limited to just
“writing a check,” Berry con-
tributes money to a number of
charitable organizations and do-
nates her time to working with
At—Risk Youth in the community
and teaching at area prisons and
schools.
Before concluding her talk with

another original song that she
dedicated to all of the students in
attendance, Berry gave her list of
“things you should do every day.”
She said, “Smile more often get

to class early compliment
someone on their work or ap—
pearance turn the noise off in
your life be who you are ex-
ercise and eat right learn some-
thing new laugh until it hurts

listen to your tone [and] keep
a journal.”
Following Berry’s talk, students

were invited to meet and mingle
with Fox, Stafford, Anthony and
Reed at the “Meet Your Leaders”
reception. Other student leaders,
as well as vice Chancellors and
deans, were also in attendance.

Sprawl, drought raise risk ofbear attacks
Dave Goldiner
New York Daily News

NEW YORK — Black bears al-
most never attack people, but
suburban and rural sprawl has
dramatically increased sightings
of the big animals —— and led to
the occasional mauling, experts
say.
Hungry black bears have be—

come regular visitors at upstate
New York dumps and camp-
grounds, and even occasionally
blunder into kitchens and
garages.
“Generally they are very shy of

people and they are very easy to
scare away,”vsaid Jim Doherty, cu-
rator of the Bronx Zoo.
Experts said the bear in Mon-

day’s attack in Fallsburg, 70 miles
northwest ofNewYork City, may
have mistaken little Ester
Schwimmer for an animal, or
smelled food on her clothing.
The baby had been sleeping in

a stroller in front of the cottage
when the rogue black bear sud—
denly came out ofthe woods and
took the baby in its jaws.
The child’s father also was in-

jured as he and friends — wav—
ing their arms and yelling —
chased the bear into the woods
until it finally dropped the little

girl.
But it was too late.
Officials said the baby, whose

head and neck had been mauled
in the bear’s mouth, was pro-
nounced dead at a hospital.
The killing is believed to be the

first fatal black bear attack of the
year in the United States —— and
the first ever in New York State.
About 15 deaths by black bears

have been recorded around the
country in the past century.
Experts said black bear attacks

are on the rise because the ani-
mals —— numbering 300,000 in
North America —— are being
forced to forage for food outside
their normal forest habitats.
Crippling droughts like the one

gripping NewYork this summer
can exacerbate the problem by
making food harder to find.

“It’s more a case of people en-
croaching on the bears’ turf,” said
Ward Stone of the state Depart-
ment of Environmental Conser—
vation.
In bone—dry Rocky Mountain

states, bears have been sighted at
suburban fast-food joints.
Tennis star Chris Evert found a

black bear rummaging through
her kitchen in Aspen, Colo., last
year.
Bears are more likely to be des-

perately searching for food in the
late summer and early fall because
they need to stuffthemselves with
up to 50 pounds a day to make it
through the winter.
Some animals double their

body weight between August and
November.

If a ravenous bear smells food
even a candy bar in a child’s

pocket or leftover meat at a bar-
becue —— it can stumble onto an
unsuspecting baby or child.
“Bears do really weird things

when they are starving,” said
Kathleen Ramsay of the Wildlife
Center in Espanola, NM. “The
bear is looking for food and the
child is in the way.”
Tips for avoiding bear attacks

include keeping food stored se-
curely, cooking away from tents
when camping and watching in-
fants at all times.
Experts said that even at 200

pounds or more, bears almost al-
ways will flee from people, espe—
cially when confronted.
Fifteen deaths have been at—

tributed to black bear attacks
since 1900 in the United States,
according to University of Cal—
gary professor Steve Herero, a
Canadian bear expert. Three of
the killings have occurred in the
last three years.
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INTERVIEW
continuedfrom page
boring. It just should not. Noth-
ing about learning is boring J
You have to make it interesting

for [students]. That is the job of
a teacher. You know, we say “you
shouldn’t have to entertain,” but
you have to inform and to inform
people you have to keep them.
Sociology was a mandatory re—

quirement at the 101 level. So stu—
dents that were coming from bi-
ology or engineering, you have to
make them want sociology for
their major. And that was my goal
every day. I want these kids that
come in premed to say, “You
know, I’m really thinking about
sociology.” I want you to find it
so fascinating that you don’t want
to leave here. It has to be done.
You should speak to some of

my professors.
[Laughs]
So how did you accomplish that

in the classroom?
I use humor. I was not funny

growing u} my family was
Socimogy is looking at life, and
there is always humor in life and
so I used humor.

I would also use things that
would make people stop and
think. One student, and I’ll nev—
er forget it, came back to me and
said “You know, I thought about
what you said all weekend and
you really ruined my weekend
‘cause I just wanted to party” and
I had to think that that’s what you
work for. That you say something
that makes people stop and say
“what?!?!”

Well, you said thatyou didn’t
grow up funny. When did you re-
alize that you were?
Through teaching. If something

is interesting, funny or bizarre,
people are more likely to re-
member it and to want to know
more. I figured I had the inter-
esting and bizarre down and I

would add funny. There were not
many black women professors so
it was already “what are you do-
ing here?” and some of the stu—
qdents were older than me, so you
have to take 1t to a level where stu-
dents want to participate.
The other thing that I did was——

I don’t believe in “one-shot”
learning. If you don’t tie your
Shoelaces properly, your mother
doesn’t stamp an- “F” on your
forehead and send vou out, so I
would redo tests over and over
again until people got the grades
that they wanted. Of course, the
only people that complained were
the ones that got an “A” on it the
first time. They felt that educa-
tion should be this process where
we weed out people if they aren’t
good enough. It’s a ruse. Educa-
tion should truly be about criti—
cal thinking. Ifwe were really try-
ing to teach people to think crit-
ically we wouldn’t grade at all.
Could you send that out in a

memo to all ofmy teachers?
There are actually a number of

schools that teach that way. Many
ofthem aren’t in this country but
a few are and you leave educat-
ed. You don’t say “I got an A!” or
“I got a D!” —— you leave with an
education.

I can see why studentsfought to
get into your class, but whv didyou
decide to leave?
Bureacracy. Life is for living and

you have to remind yourself of
that every five years. You have to
get rid of the things that don’t al—
low you to live.
About half the faculty was

against it. It was like: “We’ve ed-
ucated you, you poor black child
to become something and how
dare you!” But I had a couple of
faculty members in my corner
and the guy that put me through
school said, “You’ve got to do
comedy. You’ve got to use what—
ever you have to reach the world,
and you can’t do it in a classroom

where a computer comes back
and says ‘What’s wrong with you?
Too many people got A’s-”’
Was it a hard transition?
Not at all. Comedy on the road

versus the comedv of your life
[laughs].
Do you find that through you1

comedy you’re able to reach more
people?
Yeah, I stopped doing stand-up

for the same reasons. Comedy
clubs became those places where
they would ask you how you
wanted to be paid and I would be
like, “small bills!” but they meant
cash or coke. It just wasn’t the
place for me to stay.
Now, I also read that you’ve

worked with at-risk youth,
women’s shelters and crisis centers.
How does servicefit into your life?
Finding your purpose is find-

ing your place to serve. When you
do all of, those things, that’s when
you live You don’t live walking
around trying to collect stuff You
can have stuff but when you give
of your life to others —— that’s
when you start going to bed
thinking “yeah!” but sometimes
you go to bed feeling sad because
of someone else’s life. But it’s a
better position than going to sleep
at night oblivious to the fact that
you are still ‘connected to the ma-
trix. Ignorance is not bliss.
How would you encourage stu-

dents to include service in their
lives?
In finding their purpose be—

cause finding their purpose is
finding theii place to serve. Ifyou
don’t find your place to serve, you
don’t find a reason to live. The
paycheck doesn’t do it and you
shouldn’t have to wait until you’re
forty to figure that out. Life is so
much richer when vou figure that
out in your teens.
I want to go back to something

you said earlier. You said that at
Kent State there were veryfew black
women professors. Has that ever

College

been an obstacle?
It’s an obstacle for other peo—

ple. I’ve been a black woman since
the day I was born. It was an ob-
stacle for others. It took me go—
ing through Kent and living in
Ohio to learn that it wasn’t my
obstacle.
There’s a place in your life when

you get comfortable and you say,
“This is something you have to
learn to deal with because I don’t
have a problem living around
you. You have a problem living
around me and it’s costing you.”
And it will affect you.
So what would you say to stu-

dents that think it is an obstacle?
I would say that it’s not about

embracing “me,” it’s about em-
bracing your own purpose. You
don’t find your purpose in a vac—
uum. You don’t find your pur—
pose hanging out with the same
people you hung out with in ele—
mentary school. You don’t find
out who you are in that life. You
have to read outside ofyour box.
You have to think outside of the
box and you have to move out—
side it.
Now, this university has taken

great lengths to provide services
and organizations for our diverse
population, yet, last year many
questions were raised about the
racial climate on campus. At a uni—
versity like ours, with a very di-

verse population, what would you
say to students to help them em—
brace their diversity?
Simply that the world is chang-

ing quicker than you can know
and ifyou plan to be competitive
at all, you’re going to have to put
down your white hood or your
nun chucks, whatever you use to
be militant and aggressive and
angry and ignorant, and under—
stand that if you’re going to live in
this world, you are going to have
to think: It’s not a buyers world,
it’s a sellers world. I can buy my
goods anywhere, the question is,
are you going to sell it to me?
And when people realize that

—— it has nothing to do with em—
bracing my culture. It has to do
with wanting to eat and it’s that
simple. The nice thing that hap-
pens is when you open yourself
up— that’s when you start to see
the world.
In all fairness, we are just now,

finally, in the same room to be
able to say these things to each
other. We really didn’t have the
climate to say “this is who I am
—— who are you?” but nowwe do.
You motivate so many people

through your lectures and your
books; what motivates you?

I have wonderful folks around
me. I truly believe in God and try
to live by the letter of the Scrip-
tures as closely as possible. I re-

ally believe in that and it moti-
vates, inspires and encourages me.
And then my wonderful chil-

dren inspire me. And my moth—
er. She could write the book on
how to get it right having had it
so wrong before. That there is an
opportunity to change —— that
just constantly inspires me.

You seem so optimistic. Are there
ever moments when you waiver?
Yes ——- yes. Sometimes every

other day. I went through a peri-
od not too long ago that was the
toughest in my life and I
thought, “I’m not going to make
it.”
But then I remembered that

when you go through great tests,
the rewards are great, and I’m on
the other side of it now —— and
the rewards haven’t stopped.

l/Vhat do you hope students will
take awayfrom your lecture?
There’s a lot that I hope that

they get, but I really hope that
they start to question their pur-
pose.
To leave feeling like, first of all,

they are proud to be here. Very
proud to be here. And to feel hon-
ored that they chose to be in col-
lege and to be on this campus.
And to not waste a moment in a
gutter, in a police station, or in
any kind of crisis but to spend
every moment becoming all that
they were meant to be.

If you are having problems with Technician delivery,
please e-mail the editor at editor@technicianstaff.com or call 515-2411.
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Football security

measures are

reasonable

Formalizing heightened security is
an important security step for
N. C. Statefootball events.

Saturday’s football game against New
Mexico will certainly bring excitement
for all the Wolfpack fans interested in
watching N.C. State’s first game of the
year, but many fans may be surprised by
the continued measures of heightened
security at Carter-Finley Stadium, which
appeared following Sept. 11. The security
plan for last year will remain in effect
through this season, and Campus Police
recently announced that these measures
will be a permanent aspect to football
games this season and in the future. Al-
though some may protest that continu-
ing a higher level of security is not
necessary, these safety precautions are
reasonable for all fans and will help pro-
tect the crowd from any potentially
harmful situations.
Some of these measures include ca-

nine sweeping of the area before open—
ing the stadium, reserving the right to
check any type of bag upon entrance to
the stadium and refusing to admit any
objects declared dangerous (including
large bags, backpacks and coolers) by
stadium personnel. When fans consid—
er the safety benefits brought by these
changes, none should be a large incon—
venience. Bringing dogs in to search the
area prior to the game ensures a safe sur—
rounding, as does refusing to allow haz-
ardous objects to pass through the gates.
As long as visitors are aware of this pol—
icy, it can serve solely as a means ofpro-
tection.
The most difficult aspect of this poli-

cy will be determining what security per-
sonnel deem “dangerous,” yet individuals
entering the game with any large con-
tainer should be aware that the object
could possibly be removed from the sta—
dium. Checking handbags, purses, fan—

ny packs and other smaller containers
may slow down the crowds entering the
gate, but these checks are necessary to
ensure safety and adherence to the zero-
tolerance policy for alcohol. While these
checks may cause minor delays, officials
encourage fans to arrive at least 30 min-
utes prior to kickoff, ensuring a smoother
flow of traffic into the stadium.
Students may complain about the zero-

tolerance alcohol policy, but this meas—
ure is necessary to manage safety and
maintain a more controlled environ-
ment. However, this decision has the po-
tential to be abused if members of the
enforcement agencies for the game (in-
cluding Campus Police, Raleigh police
and the FBI) target only the students
who bring alcohol to the stadium. Ifold-
er fans, such as alumni and parents, are
not searched and removed from the fa-
cility for alcohol violations, police may
lose the backing of students who sup—
port equal enforcement of these policies.
The only true inconvenience for fans

will be that those wishing to leave and
re-enter the stadium must do so through
gates 2A and 8A. Using specific gates,
keeping one’s admission ticket and ob—
taining a pass—out stub could be a hassle

especially for those seated farthest
from these gates —— but this measure
should allow only certain areas to focus
on re-admission and create a more effi-
cient system for the stadium as a whole.

It is understandable why security steps
were raised after September, but now is
not the time for campus agencies to leave
athletic events (which may draw in
crowds of over 50,000) vulnerable to de-
creased security standards. Campus Po—
lice and other enforcement agencies were
justified in making these security meas-
ures a permanent aspect of events at
Carter—Finley Stadium, and fans must
understand that although there may be
some delays, the advances in security are
warranted.

Interested in writing for

Technician Opinion? Come to our

meeting on Sunday at 5 pm. in
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for more information.
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Boost that memory

before it’s too late

It’s a well-known
theory that gink-
go boosts memo-
ry and mood
while scaring away
stress, headaches
and old age. How-
ever, a recent study
disproves the the-
ory, at least in

Holly regard to memo-
Bezant ry-loss prevention.
StaffColumnist Researchers at

Williams College
in Williamstown,

Mass, tested ginkgo’s ability to improve
memory and concentration on 230 peo—
ple, ranging in age from 60 to 82. Half
the group was given 40 milligrams of
ginkgo three times a day for six weeks. The
others were given a placebo. Neither
group was told which they were taking.
No difference in mental sharpness was

seen by the study participants or the re-
searchers, so the researchers went a step
further with several tests. They looked
at verbal and nonverbal learning and
memory, attention and concentration.
The researchers’ conclusion was that

when taking the manufacturer’s in—
structions, ginkgo provides no measur—
able benefit in memory or related

function in healthy adults. However,
ginkgo is not governed by the Food and
Drug Administration and thus has no
standards for supplement makers to fol—
low. Therefore, a higher dosage and/or
a longer duration of taking ginkgo may
increase the likelihood of a positive out-
come.
On the other extreme, sugar has been

researched as a successful memory-
boosting agent. Researchers from Lan-
caster University in England and the
University ofWestern Australia gave vol—
unteers a drink containing glucose and
asked them to memorize 20 words. The
sugar drinkers later recalled more of the
words than thosewho did not drink any-
thing with glucose, and the benefits last-
ed at least a day.
Glucose is believed to aid the brain in

storing and using memories, possibly by
affecting its insulin receptors. Ginkgo is
believed to improve blood flow to the
brain. So, for those ofyouwho adamant-
ly believe in these sorts of treatments, a
sugary drink may be the ideal way to go
if you want a quick fix, but for a long-
term memory improvement, or memo-
ry loss prevention, it may be wise to go
with ginkgo. Ginkgo does not have the
side effects that sugar does, and ginkgo
is believed to contain the antioxidants C

and E, which cleanse your body.
Some more tried—and-true methods

for improving the memory are actions
such as writing things down, talking out
loud, minimizing distractions and exer-
cising the mind with a good crossword
puzzle or reading. These methods may
prove more beneficial and consistent,
and you don’t have to worry about a pos-
sible allergy, nausea or other harmful
side effects of consuming excessive
amounts of sugar and ginkgo.
So instead of downing a ginkgo sup-

plement with a Mountain Dew, it may
be more beneficial to boost your mem-
ory the more traditional way. Replace
some Smash Brothers time with a good
book. Ifyou’re feeling a little stressed be—
fore your first exam, try some ginkgo to
calm yourself down, or if you feel as
though you’re still missing some vital
fact or formula for your biochemistry
quiz, down a sugary soft drink before-
hand. If it doesn’t prove helpful, the worst
that could happen is a full bladder be-
fore class ends.

Holly is currently reading “It’s Always
Something” by Gilda Radner. Tell her what
you’re reading atpaz_rata@yahoo.com.

This is not the time for fun

Welcome to col-
lege. I bet it’s not
what you were
thinking. Sure,
we’ve all seen the
same TV shows
and movies. Van
Wider, Animal
House, Saved by

zaCk the Bell: The Col—
Medford lege Years. Our
StaffColumnist parents have

warned us of the
evils of “partying all night,” and even
Homer told his children that “there is a
time and a place for drinking, and it’s
called college.” I hate to break it to you,
ladies and gentlemen, but you’ve been
sadly misinformed.

First of all, if you think you’re here to
have “fun,” you’re wrong. College is too
mentally draining, too challenging and
far too important to waste time and not
finish your degree in four years. You’re not '
here to drink and party, hook up and
hang out, sleep late and eat pizza. You’re
here to learn, and you’re going to love it.
After class, there’s no time for “Frisbee

on the quad” or “hackey-sack.” You will
need to use your every waking moment
to prepare for examination after exam-
ination. These so-called parties you’ve
been hearing about have probably mis—
led you. There are no parties in college.
Perhaps your friend meant “study group.”
That’s just about the only social interac—
tion you can be prepared to have in col-
lege.
No, you will not ever show up to class

hung over. You will quickly learn that

there is no way to absorb the wealth ofin-
formation you’ll be receiving day after
day ifyour blood is already thin with al—
cohol. I don’t have to tell you this; I’m
sure you’re already realizing how im-
portant this is. You won’t be sleeping late,
because you’re going to make the best of
your time and sign up for all 8:05 am.
classes and seize the day. This is no longer
high school; no one ever falls asleep in
class. Everyone sits erect in their chairs at
full attention, eagerly anticipating those
precious droplets ofknowledge that pro—
fessors will endow them with.
There’s a time and place for fun, and it

is called kindergarten. What? You didn’t
have enough fun back then? Too late now

I guess your only hope is for reincar-
nation.
Ha! I bet you didn’t realize I was be—

ing sarcastic!
College is the one ofthe most amazing

experiences you’ll ever have in your en-
tire life. Never before have you been giv-
en the chance to interact with 27,000
students as varied as snowflakes, as sweet
as Frosted Flakes and as good for you as
Grapenuts. College is its own microcosm,
a separate world within a world, glori-
ous and majestic in its own right.
Go party. Meet people. Have new ex—

citing experiences. Go to class, try to learn
something. You did, after all, shell out a
pretty big sum ofmoney to be here. Keep
in mind you really can’t learn too well
hung over, and although I do it all the
time, sleeping in class is really frowned
upon. It’s a hard balance to learn at first,
but eventually you’ll get the hang of it.
Let me leave you with a couple ofwords

ofadvice. Follow them ifyou chOOSe too
or figure out your own way—— you’ll still
have a good time. OK, there are three
main types of people in college. First are
those who party too much, get bad
grades and have a ton of fun, but when
it’s all over they’re pretty much screwed.
There are those who stay in their rooms

all day, go to class and focus all their ef-
forts on studying. Seems like a great idea,
but ifyou think college is all about aca-
demics, then you are blatantly wrong.
Everyone needs to learn about how to
deal with society, how to make friends
and the comfort in compassion. You can’t
get too compassionate with your books
without at the very least scaring your
roommate. Make some friends and have
fun. Choose your own definition for fun,
but keep an open mind.
The third type of college student is the

one who knows how to balance fun and
studying to the perfect amount. Just
make sure when you leave college you’re
both prepared for what is next, and you’ll
always remember what you’re leaving
with a poignant smile on your face. Learn
how to nap (keep it to 20 minutes, or an
hour), learn how to check University
Dining’s menu online to figure out which
days are worth skipping at the cafeteria,
and try to stay awake in class as much as
possible. Welcome to college. You’re go-
ing to love it.

Zack andfun go together like lamb and
tunafish. What? Perhaps you’d be more
comfortable with spaghetti and meatball?
E—mail him at zack@izack.com.



’ Ten reasons to oppose a war against Iraq

Gordon S. (KRT) The hard-
Clark line hawks in the
KRT Forum Bush administra-

tion are pushing
for a “regime

change” in Iraq and preparing for war.
But the consequences of a US. attack on
Iraq range from troubling to potentially
catastrophic. ‘

First, the unprovoked (or in the new
strategic—speak, “preventive”) attack on
Iraq would increase the already substan—
tial anger felt toward the United States by
Muslim and Arab peoples. Such anger,
continually stoked, would create fertile
recruitment ground for terrorists.
Second, an all—out attack to oust Sad—

dam Hussein might be precisely the mo—
tivation he needs to use weapons of mass

destruction, ifhe has any. “Saddam would
be likely to conclude he had nothing left
to lose, leading him to unleash whatever
weapons ofmass destruction he possess—
es,” retired Gen. Brent Scowcroft wrote in
the Wall Street Journal on Aug. 15.
Third, there is every reason to believe

that Hussein will once again attack Israel,
as he did during the Gulf War. Israeli
Prime Minister Ariel Sharon seems in no
mood to practice restraint, and if Israel
responds, it could easily become a region—
wide war.
Fourth, to keep Iraq together or to sup—

port our chosen replacement for Hussein,
the United States would need to keep
troops in Iraq thousands oftroops, for
many years. This would create still more
resentment among Arabs and Muslims,

and more targets for terrorism.
Fifth, the anger on the Arab streets could

help foment the overthrow ofother Mid-
dle—Eastern governments. Our allies in
Saudi Arabia, Egypt and Jordan are called
“moderate” in the US. press, but in real-
ity they are corrupt and repressive dicta-
tors. They have objected to US. plans
largelybecause theyknowthey could face
popular uprising or assassination if they
are seen as supporting them.

Sixth, an attack could have a profound
negative effect on the economy, bringing
an oil price shock, market disruptions and
a huge bill for the United States. The $60
billion price tag ofthe GulfWarwas large—
ly picked up by allies, but they have no
intention of doing that this time. An at-
tack would also fundamentally disrupt

the economies of Turkey and Jordan,
which depend on trade with Iraq.
Seventh, such an unprovoked attack

would undermine the international rule
oflaw and could encourage other nations
to launch “pre—emptive” strikes against
their enemies, leading to morewar around
the world.
Eighth, an attack would further degrade

our image and working relationship with
the other nations ofthe world. Apart from
British Prime Minister Tony Blair and Is-
raeli Prime Minister Ariel Sharon, no oth-
er national leader supports our plans in
Iraq; most strongly oppose them.
Ninth, if you are concerned about

morality or human lives, any large—scale
action against Iraq would almost certainly
kill thousands ofinnocent civilians. When

she voted against military action after
Sept. 1 1, Rep. Barbara Lee, D-Calif., cited
the dean of the National Cathedral who
prayed that “we not become the evil we
deplore.” Howmany Iraqi civilians are we
ready to kill to remove Saddam Hussein?
Tenth, how many Americans are we

ready to sacrifice? The number of casual-
ties to American troops could be large,
and the threat to homeland security is just
as plausible. Are we prepared for retalia-
tion?
Proponents ofthe war manage to sweep

all of these concerns aside. But the pub-
lic is not so gung-ho. Bush’s war plans are
a disaster in the making. It is up to us, the
American people, to put on the brakes.

Stay informed during

college years

pening around the world.
Example: For about three years, a group of ter-
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University — Do you know what hap-
StaffEditorial pened TueSday?A small group of rebels

stormed a foreign embassy in
Germany.
The important thing to note is that it was Iraq’s

embassy, and the group, known as the Democrat-
ic Iraqi Opposition of Germany, seeks the removal
ofSaddam Hussein from power—something they
have in common with our current presidential ad-
ministration.
Even though this is international news and hap-

pened across the world, it is something that could
soon affect all of our lives. All summer, politicians
in Washington have been discussing war with Iraq.
Indiana Senator Evan Bayh calls it “inevitable.”
As is often the case with international news, yes—

terday passed and many students paid little atten-
tion to the developments in Germany. Often,
students lack the time to pay attention to what is hap-

rorists sat in Afghanistan plotting the downfall of
America. The name of their leader, Osama bin
Laden, was unknown to many Ball State students un—
til Sept. 11, 2001. Today bin Laden is a household
name.
Think about what you paid attention to last year

before Sept. 11. Think about how closely you
watched the news in the days that followed the at—
tacks.
Do you pay that much attention anymore?
What we think of as insignificant can be the most

important and pressing matter come tomorrow or
the next day. Those who stay informed will be bet-
ter equipped to deal with whatever surprises lay
ahead. Read the newspaper, read the news online
or watch it on television.
Just get the news somewhere and keep up to date.

That’s the best thing the common person can do
to help America through these treacherous times.
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Arts

Dance program auditions

for 2002-2003 school year

Rebekah Bowen
StaffWriter

Samuel Clemens once said, “Dance like
no one is watching.” It is a rare and
beautiful gift to be able to dance, for
out of the many musical art forms, few
can visually express what dance can.
We try to use music videos, which use
a‘combination of dance, musical per-
formance and film to express certain
songs, but nothing ever seems to come
close to the ethereal grace of the hu-
man body in controlled yet free mo—
tion.

Ifyou’re someone who’s interested by
this, you might also be interested in
NC. State’s Dance Company or Dance-
Visions, the two student dance pro—
grams here at NC. State that are having
auditions this Monday, Aug. 26 through
Wednesday, Aug. 28 at Carmichael
Gym.

It maybe a little-known fact to some
of our newer students that NC. State has
a very eclectic variety of artistic organ-
izations. With a touch of everything
from hip-hop to modern, these com—
panies present dance-inclined students
with the chance to release themselves
from the stress and fast pace of cam—
pus life and allow their spirits to shine
for a while in a light other than that of
academics.
Having been called the “Best Dance

of 2000” and “Best Dance of 2001” by
the News and Observer, the NCSU
Dance company will host various guest
artists, have an annual concert as well as
many opportunities to share this spec—
tacular art at many other locations. In

Photo courtesy ofthe Dance Program.
the past 10 years they have been cho—
sen to perform at the national gala for
the American College Dance Festival
Association (ACDF) four times, and
they also performed last May at the
Kennedy Center for the 10th—annua1
National College Dance Festival.
“If you love to dance, you should

check out DanceVisions, now celebrat-
ing its 25th anniversary. Our mission
is to provide NC. State students the op-
portunity to express themselves cre—
atively through movement,” said
Monique Newton, the artistic director
of DanceVisions. DanceVisions has
plans to work with the Peace College
Dance Company to perform a work set
by Newton, as well as hosting many oth—
er guest artists.

gin at 6 p.m. on Monday and will be
followed by a second day of auditions
on Wednesday from 5—7 p.m., but all
dancers interested must attend both
days of auditions in 2307 Carmichael.
The auditions for the NCSU Dance
Company will be held in the same room
at 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday.

Dance Company should he directed to-
ward
robin_harris@ncsu.edu, and DanceVi-
sions questions to Monique Newton at
modance73@excite.com. For any other
curiosities, the Web sitefor the dancepro-
gram is http://www.fis. ncsu.edu/dance/.

Auditions for DanceVisions will be-

Any questions regarding the NCSU

Robin Harris at

Stay up for these

Antonio Brunson
Staff Writer

Ahh, a new semester. You’ve got new room-
mates, new schedules and new games to
use as reasons to skip class. And while the
release of “Mario Sunshine” is only one
week away and it won’t be long before
guaranteed hits like “Splinter Cell” and
“Panzer Dragoon” hit the shelves, there
are a couple of less-hyped games you’d be
crazy to miss out on. These are known as
“sleeper hits” — titles that, despite criti-
cal acclaim, sell poorly and only later de—
velop a cult following, such as last year’s
“Ico.” Make sure you try out these babies
before passing on them.
“Animal Crossing” (GameCube) ——

With no violence, no goals and no time
limits, “Crossing” is an oddball title if there
ever was one. In the game you move into
a village, set up your home and basically do
whatever you want from then on. Run er-
rands for other villagers, go fishing or com-
pete in contests —— it’s all up to you. “An-
imal Crossing” uses the Gamecube’s in-
ternal clock to adjust the weather accord-
ing to what season it is and the game cel-
ebrates holidays on the appropriate dates.
Several classic NES games can be found
in the game and downloaded to a Game
BoyAdvance as well. This kind of nonlin-
ear gameplay and variety could keep you
entertained for months on end.
“Cubivore” (GameCube) —— Another

rather unconventional title, “Cubivore”
places you in the role of a pig and chal-
lenges you to climb the food chain by de—
feating stronger animals. As you devour
your enemies, your creature inherits dif-
ferent characteristics from them, such as
skin color and body parts. “Cubivore’s”
deliberately blocky, simplistic style will
turn off some, but the contrast of its vi-

suals and its gritty world will intrigue oth-
ers.
”Star Ocean 3” (Playstation 2) ——A role—

playing game set in the year 2859, “Ocean
3” boasts an innovative battle system along
with a wacky, varied cast of characters. The
second “Star Ocean” was basically ignored
when it was released on the original
Playstation. However, this sequel’s breath-
taking visuals and science—fiction prem-
ise could grab gamers’ attention.
“Suikoden 3” (Playstation 2) Another

interesting role-playing game, “Suikoden
3” promises to continue its predecessors’
tradition oflarge casts (the first two had 108
characters each!) and twisting storylines.
“Suikoden’s” graphics aren’t exactly cut-
ting edge, but its nonlinear story and
speedy battle system more than make up
for it.
“Robotec ” (GameCube, PlayStation 2,

Xbox) —— Fans of the anime will snatch
“Robotech” right up, but you’d be mis—
taken to pass on this one without giving it
a chance. “Robotech’s” cell-shaded graph-
ics give the game a look true to the series,
with voice actors and music influenced by
the cartoon as well. Missions are varied
and exciting, allowing you to transform
between three different vehicle modes at any
time.
“Phantasy Star Collection” (Game Boy

Advance) —Chances are you’ve never even
heard of this highly respected role-play-
ing series, but “Phantasy Star” has strong
following amonghardcore gamers. Among
the three games included in this package,
“Phantasy Star 11” is the most highly ac-
claimed, with its great (for its time) story
and tough battles.

Ioel Isaac Frady
Features Editor
NCAA Football 2003
***
Platforms: PlayStation 2, Gamecubeand X—Box

Within the next couple of weeks, the ex—
citement of college football will be back
in the air. This is music to the ears of
many football—deprived fans, but it’s still
not soon enough for those ofyou who’ve
been craving for football since bowl sea-
son ended in January.
Luckily for those people, the video-

game industry is proving to us every day
that even if it’s the off-season, or even if
the players are striking, you can still find
all the sports action you ever need. Fans
of college football can find this action
in the flawed, but still incredibly addic-
tive, “NCAA Football 2003.”
Before saying anything else, it must be

stated that this game is loaded with
enough special features and options to
keep someone busy until exam week.

oolbl season staredt erly
Whether you’re playing the Season mode
with one of the 100+ teams or keep busy
recruiting players for an upcoming sea-
son in the Dynasty mode, you won’t be
wasting any time with the repetition that
bogs many games down.
Other than these features, the game’s

high point is the graphics. The detail in-
volved is incredible, and everything from
the player’s movements to the weather
conditions to the stadiums the games
take place in looks incredibly lifelike.
Even the shadows of the characters are
fluid and lifelike, and little details like
raindrops splashing visibly on the field
help create the feel. The only noticeable
downside is the close—ups on players’
faces in between plays, close-ups that
show little to no emotion. Come on, this
is football, we should see pain and anger
and victory in those eyes!
The gameplay, however, takes a bit of

getting used to. It’s a good bit slower
than other sports games, and people
used to the incredibly fast pace of games
like “NHL 2002” could easily become

frustrated with the slower pace and more
strategic gameplay. Once you get the
hang out of it, however, the game sud-
denly goes from slower-paced and some-
thing you’re trying out to something that
you can’t get enough of.
Especially since the controls, even

though they may seem incredibly com-
plicated when you’re looking through
the manual, are very easy to pick up.
Sure, there are a few small nuisances that
take some getting used to ——— for instance
(at least in the PlayStation 2 version),
the button you use to give your player a
speed burst on offense is different than
the button you use to give him one on de—
fense. The controls for running with a
player, on the other hand, are perfect.
One small note that really had this

writer excited was the system they use
for kicking field goals and kickoffs, for it
may be the best control system that’s
been made to date for this aspect. Foot-
ball games over the years have had all
kinds of complicated controls for it, fre-
quently demanding that you push three

buttons at the same time with your feet
to kick the ball the right way. “NCAA
2003” keeps it easy, but not too easy, and
it’s just the right amount of challenge.
They’ve also fixed one of the biggest

problems that“NCAA 2002,” along with
other sports games, had: the commen—
tators. In “2003” they’re not even around
all the time, and when they are they have
a wide array ofthings to say. Sometimes,
if you listen to them instead of ignoring
them, they can actually give you some
valuable pointers about the play that’s
about to happen.
The last nice aspect of the gameplay

is how friendly it is toward players who
aren’t the biggest football fans. Sure,
you’d have to be a big fan to really get
excited about special features like being
able to send your graduating seniors over
to your “Madden 2003” game, but this
game isn’t just geared for the “Sports-
center” generation. Even though people
in that generation now have a best friend
for those long weekday nights in between
actual college gamedays.

Former CBS

anchor dishes

about liberal

media bias
Casey Coble
The Lantern (Ohio State U.)

(U-WIRE) COLUMBUS, Ohio — In his
best—selling book “Bias,” former CBS news
correspondent Bernard Goldberg dishes
out a tantalizing exposE on the inner work-
ings of the news media industry.
In it he exposes the seedy underbelly and

the liberal bias of CBS News from an in-
sider’s point of View, having worked for
the network for nearly three decades. He
calls CBS “one of the three big families of
the News Mafia” and refers to Dan Rather,
CBS News lead anchor, as the don (or in this
case “The Dan”) of the organization.

“I wrote the book because I care about
journalism,” Goldberg said in an interview
with the Washington Post, but that he “left
out a bunch of names that might really
embarrass people.”
The premise for the book focuses on fol—

lowing an editorial that Goldberg wrote
for the Wall Street Journal in February
1996, titled “Networks Need a Reality
Check.” This article centered on a piece
that ran on the CBS Evening News on Feb.
8, 1996, called “Reality Check.” The story,
by CBS Washington. correspondent Eric
Engberg, trashed presidential candidate
Steve Forbes and his flat tax rate propos-
al.
In his editorial of Engberg’s piece, Gold—

berg reveals the sources for liberal bias in
mainstream media. He admonishes the
terminology that Engberg uses through-
out the piece, citing words like “elixir,”
“scheme” and “wacky” to describe Forbes’s
plan, which coincidentally was the cen-
terpiece of his campaign. Goldberg also
notes that experts from liberal institutions
arguing against Forbes’ plan were the only
ones interviewed for the program.
In Goldberg’s opinion, this is just one of

the many instances of a reporter’s liberal
views undermining the straight news re-
porting, and he wrote as much in his Jour—
nal piece. “Real media bias comes not so
much from what party they attack. Liber-
al bias is the result of how they see the
world,” he said.
He then goes on to catalog his gradual

demise at CBS News over the next four
years following the publication ofhis Jour-
nal op-ed. Many colleagues that he had
once considered friends became vile ene—
mies, includingAndrewHeyward, the pres-
See CBS page
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CBS
continuedfrom page 6
ident of CBS News; Jeff Fager, executive producer of CBS Evening
News; and even Dan Rather himself. He became a pariah in the news—
room, removed from the air completely and sent on an indefinite
leave of absence.
The network eventually allowed Goldberg to return after a few

months, though, but his feature spots on the evening news were a
thing of the past. He mostly did some straight reporting for the
evening news and was frequently bounced around on CBS’s prime—
time magazine programs like “Coast to Coast” and “Public Eye with
Bryant Gumbel.”
After losing a coveted correspondent spot on the then—newly form-

ing “60 Minutes II” because of past resentment for the op—ed he had
written nearly half a decade earlier, he decided to leave CBS News
for good. On May 31, 2000, Goldberg left the network after working
there for 28 years.
One of the most striking and often unappealing aspects of Gold-

berg’s “Bias” is that it reads like a personal vendetta against all of those
who wronged him in the news business. A majority of the book is
nothing but him unloading all of his disdain for his former employ-
er through personal attacks on individuals.
Saying Dan Rather is a generous man who can also be “ruthless and

unforgiving” and as paranoid as his nemesis during the 19705, Richard
Nixon, does not come across as being very objective and profession-
al.
Goldberg goes on throughout the book to cite several other issues

on which mainstream media has manipulated the truth to fit its own
liberal ideals. Homelessness, AIDS, man—bashing, drugs and suicide
among youth, “whitewashing” of television, terrorism and liberal
hate—speech were just a few of the topics he took issue with.
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Described as becoming increasingly bitter and isolated at CBS af-
ter his “whistle blowing” editorial came out, several of Goldberg’s
former coworkers are appalled that he would dare write a book on such
an explosive subject as liberal bias in the media.
“In the end, he seemed to think his job was to report on CBS News

instead of reporting for CBS News,” said Bob Schieffer, chief Wash-
ington corespondent, in an interview. “Bernie just seemed to be up-
set about everything. He was upset with the world.”
Declining to comment on the book, Dan Rather did tell the Dallas

Morning News that he would not let anyone “intimidate” him “into
reporting the news their way” in 1996 following Goldberg’s op-ed in
the Journal.
In “Bias” Goldberg addresses Rather’s refusal to discuss liberal bias

in the media by saying, “Whenever you raise an issue like this, they
close ranks and close their minds. They’re just going to call me these
terrible vicious names instead of looking at the real problem.”
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Our 13'" Year
Spend weekdays with Eng. Mat. Bio & Psy and
weekends with Yuks, Laffs, and Schtick 101.
Learn improv and maybe JUST SHOW Up

even perform.
No experience required. September 3: 2002

Tuesday 7 PM.
Classes, only $40

431 Peace Street, Raleigh
For Info call....
9191829-0822

A great opportunity to
learn a lifetime skills,

make funny friends, and
have an hilarious time.

Many of our performers
joined while in college
and still perform years
after finding jobs in the '. ’ Q

real world.
The Fast-Paced Clean Comedy Alternative

75% ofNCState students have had
0 or sexual partner in the past 12 maths.26332 at: State The Health survey

HIV TESTING
FREE and CONFIDENTIAL
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Check outtltewollpack Battalion-nut 5l5-2428loroptions.

Army ROTC wishes everyone :1 great school year!
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POLICY STATEMENT
While Technician is not to be held responsible
for damages or loss due to fraudulent advertis—

LINE AD RATES

ments, we make every effort to prevent false
or misleading advertising from appearing in our
publication. If you find and ad questionable,
please let us know. We wish to protect our readers
from any inconvenience.
Once run, an ad can be pulled without refund.
Please check the ad the first day it runs. If
there is an error, we will glady adjust it. We will
not be held responsible after that. In compliance
with state law, we do not run ads promoting
envelope stuffing.

All prices for up to 25 words. Add $.20 per day for
each word over 25. Bold words 35.20 each per day.
Student
1 day 35.00 2 days $7.00
3 days siooo 4 days $13.00
5 days $3.00 /day
Non-student
1 day 38.00 2 days $14.00
3 days $18.00 4 days $22.00
5 days 3 5.00 /day
Found ads run free

CONTACT
Techmcran business hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Monday—Friday. Call during these times to place
an ad with vour Visa or Mastercard.
Phone: 919—515—2029
Fax: 9I9—515~5133
Deadlines
Line ads: i issue in advance at noon
Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
All line ads must be prepaid no exceptions

For Sale

1 Kegeratorfor sale - $350 in-
vested, make an offer. 1 full
size refrigerator for sale -
$150.Call 622—2864.
For sale. 2 bikes, telephones,
answering machine, toaster
oven, lamps, skiis, microwave,
full size comforter set, show—
er curtain,floorfan,vynal lps,
233-7589.
TWO COUCHES FOR SALE!
$75/each. Both are clean and
in good condition. I with
dual recliners and 1 with
wooded frame. 624-1300
leave message

Furniture

Piece Bedroom Set. Solid
wood, full—size headboard
with bed frame, night stand,
dresser with mirror, and ar-
moire. $500. website:
home.nc.rr.com/bedroom or
call 363—4957.

Books

COMPARE TEXTBOOK
PRICES! Search 24 book—
stores with 1 click! Shipping,
handling and taxes calculat-
ed. http://www.bookhq.com

Rental

SECURITY SELF STORAGE OF-
FERS STORAGE UNITS,TRUCK
RENTAL, MOVING SUPPLIES.
FIVE MINUTES FROM CAM-
PUS. ASK FOR NCSU DIS-
COUNT.CALL SHARRON 835-

»._\ \O —I \0
Homes For Sale

. Top floor condo. Renovated.
2BD/2BA, Fresh interior paint.
$1 07,900. Seller to pay $1,500
closing costs.Call Nancy 845-
2210
' Homes For Rent

3BD house close to NCSU.
Available Now. $950/mo. D-
859-3184 E-233-2041
NCSU Area. ZED/1BA
$750/mo, deck, A/C, new
kitchen, all appliances. Ren-
ovated 1910 3BD/28A
$1050/mo, deck, garage,
fenced-yard, A/C, porch, fire-
place. Pets Negotiable. Call
677-0898.
On Wolfline, cute 2/3BR/2BA
house; W/D; newly remod-
eled;priv. fenced backyard;
off street parking; only $850!!,
avail. imm.; pets neg.; 3800
Marcom St; Barker Realty 859-
0044 or 571—9225.
New home for rent, 2 miles
from NCSU. Pool,deck, hard
wood floors, fully furnished.
Rooms from $375 to
$450/mo. Call Kay after three
(828)-775—701 1‘ (828)-298-
1170.
Cary 1119 Manchester Dr.;
3BR/ZBA ranch; near
xroads/NCSU; 17005f; 1/2
acre, private yard; $1 155; pets
neg. Barker Realty 859-0044 or
571-9225.
_ Apartments For Rent

Now Leasing
Brand new Crest Road Apts.
1408 Crest Road. 75ft.from
NCSU Campus, Luxury fea-
tures include Large 1515 sq.ft.
Floor plan 3BR/3.SBA, all ap-
pliances, includes W/D. On-
site parking, high efficien~
cy/Low Maintenance/High—
speed internet availability.
$1100/mo plus deposit.
Near NCSU, Gorman/Lexing—
ton/Kirby. Large 2BR/2FullBA,
All appliances, including W/D.
$650/mo plus deposit. For
leasing information. Call
Daniel Joy 845-9113/389-
0874.

College/Contemporary
Worship

Avent Ferry UMC
Sundays 4:30pm.

833-9394
www.1ivingwater.freewebpagesprg

4BR Condo at Lake Park. Each
room has a private bath,
shower and closet.Common
living room and fully
equipped kitchen.Washer &
dryer and microwave. Cable
TV ready. Swimming pool,
volleyball, and basketball
courts. Ideal forfour students,
but rooms rented individu-
ally. Near NCSU, Meredith,
and Saint Mary’s. Off Avent
Ferry near Gorman Call any-
time 919-859-0487.
Centennial Ridge Apartment.
$390/mo + $10 for internet
hook-up,includes all utilities.
W/D. No deposit required. Fe-
male only. Call 494-7381 or
496-9152.
West Raleigh Triplex near
NCSU.2BD/2BA,fireplace,980
sq.ft., modern and bright, pet
friendly, A/C, great landlord.
Call 542—4694 or 604—4404
(cell) $695/mo.
We have a variety of apart-
ments close to NCSU. Ranging
in price from $300—700/mo.
Call Schrader Properities.872-
5676.
On Wolfline; 381 2 Marcom St;
1 BR apt.;W/D; private yard &
deck; pets neg.; avail. 8/19;
$495; Barker Realty 859-0044
or 571-9225.
$285/mo. including wa-
ter+electricity.4BD/4BA lake
park apt. 3 males seek fourth
roommate. 949—6494
1 Bedroom, private bath, 1
yr/old. Looking for someone
to take over lease. Cable and
internet connection.
$390/mo
1 mile from campus. 413—
6191
2BR/1BA unfurnished, de-
tatched apartment in
Cameron Park available now,
2 parking spaces, W/D, Cen-
tral air and heating, kitchen,
private garden. $700/mo,
electricity and water includ-
ed. Deposit required.Walk to
campus. D—821-1507 E—828-
7062. cclark@ski|lsoft.com
First month rent free. 4 bed-
rooms/4 baths,spacious living
area, W/D. Will rent key—
locked rooms seperately —
$290/month. David Whitley
@ 1-800-682-4910, or 252-
637-4221.
Roommates Wanted

Graduate male roommate
needed to share 2BD/1.5BA
fully furnished apt. Located
on Gorman St. (Wolfline)
$350/mo+1/2 power only.
Available immediately. Call
858-8864 or leave message.
Roommates needed in
4BR/48A condo. Available
Now. University Woods near
campus. Call Nathan 755-
0523.
2 girls seeking female room-
mate. House, 3.5 miles from
campus,on bus |ine.Cable in-
ternet, nice neighborhood.
$350/month including water.
Call Ariel: 838-6733.
Responsible mature female
graduate student or profes-
sional wanted to share
spaces 2BD/ZBA apartment
in Cary.Apartment has vault-ed ceilings,fireplace,and sun-
room. Rent under $400 +1/2utilities. Call Jenny 919-316-
3348(w) or 919-319—6191(h)
or 919-434-7551(cell) or
email:zilaro@rti.org
Female roommate needed
for fall semester. $271 /mo +
1/3 utilities.Huge already fur-
nished living area. Large bed-
room. On wolfline. Call 851-8566 ASAP if interested. '
Male roommate needed toshare 2BD/2BA Apt on Avent
Ferry Rd. W/D All appliances$355/mo + 1/2 utilities. sd-
goldst@unity.ncsu.edu
Mature female wanted toshare 2BR apartment by var—sity, n/s, no pets, living areafurnished, $285/mo.+ 1/2 util-ities, $200 deposit.Ca|l 834-8793 after 8PM or leavemessge
Female roommate wanted toshare 4BD/4BA with laundry,
alarm, off street parking, next
to wolfline, $350/mo+1/4 util-ities. Call 754—0181.

Roomate wanted to share
house in Morrisville/Davis Dr.
5 min.to RTP. $400/mo all util-
ities paid.W/D, pool, tennis
court, 469-1061 leave mes-
sage.
2 guys seeking roommate.2
Bed 1 Bath. Fully furnished
apartment, near varsity park—
ing lot, on wolfline route.
$226/mo.+ 1/3 utilities. Grad-
uate student preferred: call
919-833-8102 D
Female Roommate Wanted
Graduate Student Preferred
$350/mo including utilities
Must like cats.Call 678—146“
Student Wanted to share 4B!
apartment in University Oaks.
Private room and bath.Avail—
able Now. $325/mo +1/4 util-ities. Call Liz 833-5263.
ISO Roommate to share
3BD/2.SBA house with W/D,
dishwasher, fireplace, back-
yard,and deck. M/F. $350/mo
+ share utilities, pets okay
with deposit.Call Carrie 618-
6188.
Female roomate wanted to
share 3BD/3BA apartment.
N/S. Private bedroom and
bathroom. Call Barbara for
details at 846-3740.
Roommate wanted to share
4BD/ZBA house w/ backyard,
w/d, 2 large living areas, pets
0k, $350/mo+1/4 utilities.Cal|
854—2474 & leave message.

Room for Rent

1 Bedroom, Share Bath &
Kitchen.Beautifu| Home,Nice
Neighborhood,1 Block from
Library. Parking and Large
Deck, Cable and Internet.
$475/mo. Call 704-737-0820.
3 rooms available in 4BD/4BA
condo W/D includes all ap-
pliances, swimming, volley-
ball, ceiling fans. $300/mo.
274—4153 or 669-0792
Two rooms available imme-
diately. Private BR/BA. Cable,
high-speed Internet, and
phone line. W/D, all ameni—
ties. On Wolfline. Close to
campus. Call 522—1 722.
3 rooms available in 4BD/4BA
condo W/D includes all ap-
pliances, swimming, volley-
ball, ceiling fans. $300/mo.
274-4153 or 669-0792

Condos For Rent

Rent Free until September
1, Lake Park Condo,
4Br/4Ba,Dining Area,W/D,
ceiling fans,A|l
appliances, pool,
$975/mo+$800
security, call 854-1230
or 614—2030
3 m/f student roommates
needed to share 4 BD/4B con-
do at University Glen.
$250/mo + utilities.All appli-
ances included. On wolfline.
Call 696-6228 or 571-8237.
1 MONTH FREE
4BD/4BA condo available
now.W/D,A/C,volleyball,bas-
ketball, pool. Call for details.
662-5178.
Lake Park Condos.ZBle pri-
vate baths. High—speed cable
hook-up in bedrooms, W/D,
microwave, dishwasher.
$300/mo+1/4 utilities. Call
919—851-451 0 or 704-392-
1506
4BD/4BA condo, w/d, all ap-
pliances, ceiling fans, volley—
ball, basketball, swimming.
$300/room.602—5326 or 961-
1791
Move in today,2 Bedroom, 1
Bath Condo, lofts available,
W/D All appliances, pool ac-
cess. .ln Cary $200/mo.
Call 461—1765 formore infor-
mation.
3 Bedroom,2 Bath condo. All
appliances included, pool ac—
cess, and unlimited parking,
close to campus on Trail-
wood.Call Bart at 291-1937
Roommate needed to share
ZBD/ZBA furnished condo.
Newly renovated, across from
cent.campus and on Wolfline.
$350/month + 1/2 utilities.
Call 919-828-8060 or 828—
443-5566.
NCSU - University Meadows.
Bedroom & Private Bath.
$300/mo +1/4 utilities. High-
speed internet.Cal| 790—0716.

LEARN TO
SKYDIVE!
Carolina Sky Sports
1-800-SKYDIVE

www.carolinaskysports.oom

3BD/2BA in Driftwood Manor,
minutes from campus, on
CAT line. $84,900. Call
Joe/Jane Mansell 919-877-
8887,HP&W
4BD/4BA Condo. Fresh Paint.
New Carpet.

$295 x 4/month.Call Drew at469-6551.
Townhomes For Rent

“Luxury townhome - 5 mins.
from NC State and down-

_ townpRaleigh. 28R/2.58A.
Sterling Park. $1 050/mo. Call
422-1400.

A3“. Bed, 2 Bath Townhome.
Close to NCSU. $850/mo.

"Call'845-6482
Attn‘IStudentsl Two great
xBR "«5BA townhomes w/all
iboliances,W/D connections,
oas FD hrdwds,whirlpool tub
\ V! aik in shower in master.
S900,$1050 (includes bonus
rm) Barker Realty, Inc. 859—
0044 www.barker-inc.com

Cars

94 Chevy Cavalier.Great Con-
dition.White 2-Door,Air, New
Sony CD Player. 118K Miles -
Gas Mileage is 30. $2,200, Ne-
gotiable. Call 515—1620 or
467—8186.

Child Care

Babysitter needed P/T after-
noons to pick up two ele-
mentary school children from
school near the ESA in your
car and bring to out home in
Cary near Crossroads. Polite,
nice kids will look forward to
having a snack, relaxing, and
getting some help with
homework. Hours approx,
2:30—4:00 M-F. Will consider
sharingjob between two re-
sponsible, fun individuals.
Pay: 58-! 0/hr.and will pay for
minimum of 2 hours each
day worked. Please emailzde-
scription ofyour child care or
camp counselor experience,
schedule availability in after-
noons, and 3 references (at
least 2 with firsthand knowl-
edge of your child care ex-
perience) to
ontarget@nc.rr.com. Driving
record check and back—
ground check required.
Childcare needed in our Apex
home for 3 and 1 year olds,
flexible hours, references re-
quired. 363—7986. Ask for
Suzanne.
Fun, Enthusiastic, Nurturing
Care Giver needed for 5 and
2 year olds Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons. $9/hr.
Contact thru email: lovekid—
srdu@yahoo.com
Babysitter Needed for 3-yr—
old girl and later for newborn
at home near NCSU. Hours
flexible. Must have experi-
ence and car. Call Jenny 832-
3775(Day), 755-
3819(Evening)
Nonsmoking student need-
ed for child-care of 10 and
13 year old children. Must
have own car.Transportation
of children required. Call
evenings 676-3570
Mature, caring babysitter
needed to care for 2yr & 2mo
old wonderful children. Ap-
prox.20-30 hrs/wk, very flex-
ible. Non-smoker. Prior child—
care experience required. Ed-
ucation major preferred. Ref-
erences required. Call 787—
7077 ask for Shelly or
Stephen.
Mature, responsible female
student needed for after
school care for 2 kinder—
garten aged children. Pick up
one child at dOWntown
school and meet the other
child off the bus. Provide
snack,homework assistance,
etc. 3—6PM each school day.
Prior childcare experience re-
quired. References required.
Call 676—7558.
Babysitter needed in Cary for
two active kids,ages 5 and 8.
You must be high energy,
have a car, and enjoy sports
to survive these fun, smart,
challenging children. 8—15
hours per week. Salary is
competitive and hours are
very flexible. Call Lisa Rosen at
851-5157.
NANNY for infant in my home
Tues &/orThurs 8am-5pm in
NE Raleigh. Non—smoker
w/exper. in infant childcare,
exc.ref’s,and transp.CallJulie
at 919-231—1882.

Help Wanted

Part-time assistant needed
for care ofgreenhouse plants
and lab support in crop sci—
ence lab. 10+/wk. Call 513-
0512

Manager for women’s tennis
needed. Knowledge of ten-
nis good, but not necessary.
Good management skills re—
quired. If interested contact
coach Hans Olsen at 515-
7674
FUN PROMOTIONAL JOBS
$10/hr to Give Away Free
Stuffat NCSU Home Football
Games. promogirlcom
800-246-6098.
Clothing Wholesaler is seek-
ing to fill part—time ware-
house positions immediate-
ly. Close to campus, we offer
ability to create your own
work schedule around class
es and regular raises. You
must be able to lift 70 lbs.and
have dependable trans-
portation. Call 1-800-849~
9949.and leave phone # and
time to call.
P/T front desk help needed
in N.Raleigh specialty medical
practice. Hrs. flexible. Filing,
answer phones, check pa—
tients in/out, schedule appts.
$10/hr. Fax resume to Erin at
846-9066.
Royal Parking needs respon—
sible employees to assist in
valet parking at various up-
scale Restaurants/Private Pa r-
ties. Must be available week—
ends. Base Pay + Great Tips
678—9929
Bartenders needed, earn up to
$250/daily. No experience
necessary. 866-291-1884
ext.U111
DanceTeacher
experience needed, North
Raleigh location, children's
classes. Please call City Ballet
at 844-9799.
Pre—vet students needed P/T
vet—tech to work week-
days/weekends and school
breaks in busy hospital. Pay
based on experience, per-
formance,and reliability.Ap—
ply in person,Call 662-7387.
Pre—vet Students great
chance for experience in the
field. Vet assistant needed. 2
evenings a week + every oth—
er weekend. Brentwood An-
imal Hospital 872-6060.
Raleigh Law Firm has imme-
diate opening for a PT couri-
er to work MWF.Must be flex—
ible,energetic,and have reli-
able transportation. Please
send resume via email to sta-
cy_ameduri@elliswinters.com
,or send by fax 919-865-7010
attention:Stacy
Bartender Trainees Need—
ed/$250 A Day Potential.
Training ProvidedCaIl 1—800-
293-3985 ext. 521
Gymnastics instructor need-
ed. Mornings afternoons or
evenings, weekdays or week—
ends, experience w/children
required, will train, excellent
hourly rate 878-8249
PANERA BREAD
Is now hiring FT and PT em—
ployees. AT 3 convinient lo-
cations. Earn extra dough
while having fun. Crabtree
Valley Mall. Preston Walk,
1065 Darrington Dr., Cary.
Centrum, 2234 Walnut St.
Applicants wanted to study
Part IV of The Urantia Book.
EARN $25,000. For details vis-
it www.eventodaward.com
Gymnastics instructor need-
ed. Mornings afternoons or
evenings, weekdays or week-
ends, experience w/children
required, will train, excellent
hourly rate 878-8249
Law firm part-time office as—
sistant needed for downtown
law firm. Filing, telephone,
some word processing skills,
some driving required. Nlce
atmosphere, free parking,
flexible hours (15-25hr/week)
excellent pay. Call Kristi 832-
1099 or fax resume to 832-
3443.
Part time help wanted.Wild-
wood Green GolfClub snack
bar. Hourly pay+tips and free
golf included. Please call Jen—
nifer at 846—8376
HELP NEEDED:Antiques and
home furnishings. The Car—
olina Antique Mall, conve-
niently located in Cameron
Village and minutes from
NCSU needs an energetic
personality to join its staff.
We offer an ideal position for
someone with an interest in
design, art, or a sales-related
field. Contact Andrew at 833-
8227 or visit us at 2050 Clark
Ave.
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9 1O 11 12 13
9 Velocity detec-torI4 Not aweather
15 Division word 20I6 Ham it up 22
17 Operatic prima 23

donnal8 Have the lead19 Pear—shapedin-struments 31 32
28

24 25 26 27

33 34
20 Start of Evan 37

Esar quote23 More minute 4124 Turns inside out
42

28 Shade provider 4429 Comprehend
45

3O Ump's call 4831 Reddish yellow
35 Part 2 ofquote37 Fay of"King 57 58

. Kong"

49
55

59
38 Arledge ofTV 62sports40 Sub shop 65
41 Part 3 of quote43 Burdened44 Ike's arena45 Pollution patrol 8 Actor Rip

By Alan P. Olschwang
Huntington Beach, CA 8/22/02

Wednesday's Puzzle Solved
grp. , 9 Experiences A E B B E D J A46 Frielndin Mar— anew B A R A A L
sei es48 Gay Nineties or 1? Eggecrttain : g R Y E i
RoaringTwen— 12 Had lunch E R F
ties 13 Notes of scalesSO Fellow player 21 Belgian river K E O R55 End ofquote 22 Gaggleof L A D N E

57 Lake nearReno honkers E T S A D E
60 "Norma" song 25 Dressed asa E H L A K61 Buddhistmonk judge M Y P P
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63 Thailand,once g; 22::an R O E C A
64 Quickswims 31 Possessed V N I V N I V65 Raised,asthe 32 CenterofMi— l A R E T N E

ante noan culture E N P A R Y O S66 Mound (0)2002Tribune Media Services, Inc. 8/22/02
67 Blackthorn 33 22:53:,“ Aungms'esewed‘

DOWN g: lggrliaagei Lee" 47 LanaTurner 57 Greek cross
1 West Point stu- poet movie,"_ X" 58 French avant—
dent 36 Actress Lupino 49 Make amends garde artist

2 Animated 38 Indian bread? 50 Shintotemple 59 Cadence count
3 Embankment 39 Explorer John- gateway word
4 Master son 51 Lays down cards
5 Flower part 42 Carrot—top 52 To no__
6 Hymn of loyalty 43 Describe 53 Relative speed
7 One ofa flight 46 Antenna 54 Obliterate

Fall internships-U85
PaineWebber. Ever thought
about a career as a financial
advisor? Multiple openings
available, Monday-Wednes-
day evenings, 6—9pm only.
Gain experience in sales,
training, database manage—
ment, marekting, and man-
agement. of teams. Please
contact Ben Goldstein 785-
2527 or leave message.
Good voice for easy phone
work P/T, F/T tatoos, pierc—
ings, and dyed hair wel-
come to apply. Flexible
Hours.865—7980.
PT Sales Associate needed for
men’s fine clothing. Flexible
hours, 20—30hrs/week. M,T,W
and some Saturdays. Ideal for
students.Ca|l 872—3166 orfax
resume to 850—3261
INTERNS WANTED! Work in
the music business.We man-
age 5 national bands. No pay,
but gain real business expe-
rience. Casual atmosphere.
Deep South Entertainment,
844—1515
Reps needed to market ex-
panding communications
company. Work at home FT
or PT. Great opportunity for
college students and stay-at-
home parents. No experience

V, required, will train.Please call
800-213—0340 code 301.
Holland Rent—All has full-
time/part—time opportunities
with good pay for energetic
and dependable individuals.
Must have good driving
record. Flexible year-round
hours. Apply in person 5118
Western Blvd. ask for John
Carroll.
Cabinet Shop seeks exp.
craftsman for FT construction
& installation of fine cabi—
netry. Shop located in Apex.
Please fax resume & salary re-
quirements to 919-303—0486.
Cary Veterinary Hospital
Needs Student Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons (3-6p.m)
and alternate weekends (Sat-
urday-4hours) (Sunday-
2hours) in morning. Assist
with animal medical care,
kennel duties,and lightjani-
torial.Apply 1233 NE May-
nard Road, Cary NC. 469-
0947.
Part—time Sales Position Avail-
able for self-motivated out-
going person at children’s re-
sale store.Weekday hours 3-
7 and Saturday andSunday
hours available. Call 876-
8550.
Optical assistants; retail sales
of high-end eyewear. Will
train. 15—20 hrs/wk, flexible
scheduling, weekends nec-
essary. Come by for applica-
tion. 20/20 Eyeworks Crab—
tree Valley Mall 781 —0904.
P/T help needed for board-
ing kennel.Weekday after-
noons, weekends and holi-
days. 848-1926.
Put your computer to work.
Pay your tuition. visit
www.globalsucce552000.com
/mwjr

56 Hornet's cousin
The Goddard Preschool of
Cary Now hiring PT after-
noon teachers for all age
groups. Excellent salary. Fax
resume to 919-466-0577 or
call 919-466-0008.

Part-time job opportunities
with good pay now available
at Nroth Hills Club in Raleigh.
Contact Adam Getz,91 9-787—
3655 or email adamg@north-
hills club.com for details.

BA RTENDERS \ NEEDED!!!
Earn $15—30/hr. Job place-
ment assistance is top prior-
ity. Raleigh’s Bartending
School.Call now for informa~
tion about our back-to-
school tuition special. HAVE
FUN! MAKE MONEY! MEET
PEOPLE! 919-676-0774.
www.cocktailmixer.com.
Paid Financial Internship
Available — UBS Paine Web—
ber. Flexible Scheduling. 5-1 0
hours/week. Contact Kent
Miller at 785~4987.
PT position needed immedi—
ately 8:30 am to 1:00 pm
(morning hrs. negotiable).
Must be dependable, exhib-
it professional behavior and
appearance at all times. Pro-
vide own transportation.
Need good interpersonal
skills, strong PC skills, exhibit
professional telephone eti-
quette and receiving of visi~
tors to the office. Be flexible
with work assignments giv-
en. $8.75/hr. Fax resume to
Rleva 919-468—2551 .
Downtown Raleigh law firm
seeks motivated individual
to assist with errands. Must
have own transportation and
be able to work at least noon-
6PM at least 3 days/week.
More hours available if de-
sired. Some lifting up to 70-
lbs. required. $9/hr plus
mileage reimbursement and
free parking. Please call Tara
Wilder at 828-4357 to
arrange an interview.

Vet. Tech., FT/PT, Days and
Weekends, Will Train, Down-
town Cary Area.Ca||460-9111
or Fax Resume to 460—4442.
Omega Sports in Raleigh
has openings for part—time
sales associates. Greatjob for
NC State students. Includes
training, buying discounts,
sales incentives, flexible
day/night and weekend
shifts. Call Morris 871 -031 1.
Sports Training Research.
Earn $500—S1500/month.re-
search@tradesports.com

Found

Found! Money clip in student
health center pay lot on 8/21.
Come by technician to pick
up.

Spring Break

Early Specials! Spring Break
Bahamas Party Cruise! 5 Days
$299! Includes Meals, Parties!
Awesome Beaches, Nightlife!
Departs From Florida! Get
Group-Go Free!! spring-
breaktravel.com 1-800-678—
6386
Early Spring Break Specials!
Cancun & Jamaica From
$429! Free Breakfast, Dinners
& Drinks! Award Winning
Company! Group Leaders
Free! Florida Vacations from
$149! springbrea ktravel.com
1 —800-678-6386

Ever been On a

yearbook staff?

Ever wanted

to be?

Now's your

chanceu!

Join the

Agromeck staff!!!

Check it out at:
http://www.agromeck.com
or pick up an application in

318 Witherspoon Student Center
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VIRGINIA
continuedfrom page 10
last year, McMullen would pass
Herman Moore’s record. He is
also eight touchdowns away from
being first in career scores and
trails Germane Crowell’s record
of nine IOU-yard games by three.
But the Cavaliers will also have

an established running game with
leading rusher Alvin Pearman
back as well. As a true freshman
last season, Pearman carried Vir—
ginia on the ground, rushing 88
times for 371 yards.
All three of these key perform-

ers will play a vital role in not only
leading the team to victory but
also leading the team’s large fresh-
man class.
“We have a very talented young

class coming in,” Groh said.
“They’re talented and hungry. We
need the interjection of their abil—
ities onto our roster. I know it,
the assistant coaches know it, the

players know it, and so we’re all
looking forward to getting them
into functional parts of our team.
“That could result in as many as

18 or 19 freshman and red-shirt
freshman playing in the first
game. It’s going to be a very chal-
lenging season but also very stim-
ulating, and I’m looking forward
to it very much.”
With four offensive and five de-

fensive positions being filled by
newcomers, probably a key area
for Virginia this season will be at
the defensive line. Only one play-
er, nose tackle Andrew Hoffman,
has seen action in a collegiate
game before, leaving a huge ques-
tion mark on the Cavs’ ability to
shut down opponents’ running
games.
With a daunting opening

schedule (Colorado State, at
Florida State, South Carolina),
Virginia will have to find the an-
swer rather quickly or risk falling
in an early hole.

STEVE
c—ontinuedfrom page 10
And the Pack’s recent loss of a
few key players does not bode
well.
On a positive note, however,

State is not the only team facing
questions entering the season.
Georgia Tech has a new coach
and quarterback. North Caroli-
na is without almost its entire de—
fense from last year. Maryland
must replace Shaun Hill at quar—
terback and nurse EJ. Hender—
son back to 100 percent. Virginia

and Wake Forest need significant
wins under their new regimes to
gain legitimacy.
Aside from Florida State and

Duke being at the top and the
bottom, the ACC is pretty much
a crapshoot. Sure, there are rea-
sons to think State could be the
No. 2 team in the league.
But don’t take it for granted.

Steve’s columns will run on
Thursdays again this year. He can
be reached at 515-2411 or
sbthomps@unity.ncsu.edu.

HOLT
continuedfrom page 10
gun giving him advice on his im-
pending career in the NFL, but
for now Terrence Holt is happy
to be a Wolfpacker.

“I definitely want to go as high
as I can go [in the NFL draft],”

said Holt. “I’ve been working on
my skills and honing them all
summer long to give myself the
best opportunity to go to the next
level. But right now I’m just con—
centrating on being the best col—
lege player that I can be.”

DUKE
W
ingthe extra things and going the
extra amount they need to be a
productive unit,” said Douglas.
“All my success is directly relat—
ed to my offensive line. The bet-
ter they do the better I’ll do.”
The Devils will look to a trio of

redshirt sophomores to call the
plays in the huddle with the loss
of two-year starter D. Bryant.
Chris Dapolito, Adam Smith and
Chris Wispelwey will vie for the
role of starting quarterback.

A trio that does not lack expe—
rience for the Devils is the unit
of Ryan Fowler, Iamyon Small
and Jim Scharrer. The three re—
turning linebackers combined for
more tackles in 2001 than any
other réturning corps of line-
backers 1n the ACC.
The talented group of line—

backers has had the benefit of
training at Duke’s new center of
football operations. Over the
summer, the Devils unveiled the
Yoh Football Center. Its ameni—
ties include a speed and agility
room, locker room, coaches of-

fices, weight room, training room,
position group meeting rooms
and a memorabilia room.
Small, the lone senior on this

year’s roster, says the building is
a step in the right direction for
the Devils
“Before, everyone could be in

[the weight room], but it just
wouldn’t be a good fit,” said Small.
“There would be people getting
left out and so on. This new
building, hopefully, is like the
turning of a new page.”

Still, can a team that posted a
25—point average margin oflosing

with a defense that gave up 50 or
more points five times last sea-
son expect to improve with only
one senior and inexperience at
quarterback and the offensive
line?
Douglas remains optimistic.
“We try not to dwell too much

on the losing streak, but we know
there are some games this season
that we can win and we should
win and we will win,” said Dou-
glas. “We go into every game
thinking that way. I feel like we’re
right there. We just have to get
over the hump.”

The MC. State men’s soccer team had a solid preseason result Wednesday, getting five
goals from four different players. Staffphoto byAndrew Knopp

Want to get

an inside look

at Wolfpack

athletics?

Write for

Technician

Sports.

Contact Steve Thompson
at sbthomps@unity.ncsu.edu

or 5 75—241 1.
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Schedule
Football vs. New Mexico, 8/24, 4:30
W. Soccer vs. Old Dominion (exhib), 8/24, 7
M. Soccer vs. Montreat (exhib), 8/25, 2
Volleyball Florida Atlantic, 8/30—31

After eavesdrop-
ping on conversa-
tions around the
campus water
cooler, it seems
that a large ma—
jority thinks it a
foregone conclu-
sion that N.C.
State will finish at

Steve least second in the
Thompson ACC this year.

There’s already
talk of Novem-

ber’s home game with Florida State not
only deciding the ACC champion, but
also determining whether or not the
Wolfpack will go undefeated.
Aside from the talk ofa national cham-

pionship, early on, the water—cooler talk
seemed relatively justified.
Hype wascoming from all directions.
A few preseason publications ranked

State in the top 25. The ACC media se—
lected State as the overwhelming favorite
to finish behind the Seminoles in the
league race. Four media members even
picked the Pack to win the ACC out—
right.
After all, this would be the year Cotra

Jackson had a chance to step out of Ray
Robinson’s shadow. Oh wait. He’s inel-
igible?
Well, at least Terrance Chapman

should build on an impressive first sea-
son with the Pack that saw him lead the
team in sacks. He’s ineligible too?!? Man.
But still, if nothing else highly touted

freshmen Richard Washington and A].
Davis should be able to step on the field
and make immediate contributions.
What’s that? Partial qualifier and out
with a broken leg? Damn.
The simple fact is that this State team

is not the same team it was when the
summer started. The battle of attrition
that Florida State faced last year is start-
ing to mount against the Wolfpack. Yet
the expectations haven’t changed.
And the absence of these players will

not be the only problem facing State this
year. I haven’t even mentioned issues
such'as the Wolfpack’s thin offensive line
or‘lack of alaroven tight end replace-
ment to ' .th urable and reliable Willie
Wright. Can State be a very good team
this year? Yes. Should you start making
reservations for the Fiesta Bowl? No.
For all the ribbing the Pack’s strength

of schedule has gotten, only four of the
13 games are gimmies (East Tennessee
State, Navy, Massachusetts and Duke).
Any other game can be easily lost.
Coming off its first winning season

since 1997, New Mexico sports a top-20
defense and returns a quarterback who
is 5-2 as a starter.
Wake Forest gave the Pack all kinds of

problems last year with head coach Jim
Grobe’s deception-laced offense. While
often lost in the discussion of Maryland
tailback Bruce Perry, the Demon Dea—
cons’ Tarence Williams is another run-
ning back returning after a breakout sea—
son last year.
In Kliff Kinsbury, Texas Tech has a

quarterback capable of going toe-to-toe
with Philip Rivers. State also must try
to steal a victory on the road in a hostile
Texas environment— never an easy task.
(Remember the struggle the Pack had
last year in Dallas against a mediocre
Southern Methodist team?)
The above has just mentioned three

of the first five games for State. Once the
Pack finds itself in the middle ofthe ACC
schedule, things will only get harder.
Maryland has defeated the Pack the last
two years. Georgia Tech has won six of
the last seven against State. Virginia has
won three of four. North Carolina has
won eight of nine. Clemson has won five
of seven.
History certainly doesn’t dictate the

future, but these teams certainly will
look at State’s preseason hype and think,
“There’s a game we can win.”Teams are

. not going to roll over and let the Pack
glide to a meeting with Florida State.

See STEVE pageg
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Scores
Soccer 5, UNC-Pembroke 0 (exhib)

Terrence Holt (9) holds N.C. State records in kicks blocked in a game, season and career. He is two blocks short of
setting a national record. Fi/e Photo byjason Ivester

Living up to the name

After years ofplaying in his
brother’s shadow, Terrence
Holt is now making a name
for himself.

Steve Thompson
Sports Editor

When opposing kickers line up a
field goal or prepare for a punt, they
must always weigh various factors ——
condition of the field, the com-
pression of the football, the speed
and direction of the wind.
Also to be taken into considera—

tion, however, is the location of No.
9 Terrence Holt.
Since his first collegiate game, Holt

has been terrorizing opposing kick-
ing games. Against No. 17 Texas,
Holt blocked two kicks to help lead
the Pack to a 23-30 upset win over
the Longhorns.
In the years to follow, Holt con-

tinued his kicking game prowess,
setting school records in blocks in a
game (2), season (4) and career (9).
In fact, he is only two blocks shy of
setting an NCAA record.

“I like to build on [my block total]
every year,” said Holt. “The year be—
fore I got three, this past year four.
This year I’m going to do more than
that, so I’m looking at around five.
But however many we need to win
the national championship will be
[my goal]. If they say we need six to
win it, I’d go and try to get six in the
first game. It’s just however I can
help my team.”
And while his blocking of kicks

has made national headlines, Holt
has progressed into the ultimate

team player in many different as—
pects. In the 2002 spring workouts,
Holt clearly showed himself to be a
leader of this year’s squad; as he was
named “Most Dependable” defensive
back, the “Most Outstanding Play-
er” on defense and was the co-re—
cipient of the defensive leadership
award.
“Terrence has been here a long

time and I listen to everything he
says,” said Freddie Aughtry—Lind—
say. “I’m always thinking how to use
the things he tells me to better me
as a player. He knows the game of
football.”
Early on in his career, however,

the name Holt didn’t conjure up
images ofblocked kicks, but touch-
down catches. Terrence’s older
brother and current St. Louis Rams
wideout Torry Holt was finishing a
remarkable career with the Wolf.
pack when Terrence was redshirt—
ing as a freshman. It would take
years for the younger Holt to be
known as Terrence instead of as
“Torry’s brother.”

Still, Holt didn’t shy away from
the task of living up to his brother’s
reputation. In fact, he exemplified the
same traits that people had praised
Torry for having: hard work, dedi-
cation and determination. Follow-
ing his freshman year, his offseason
work earned him a promotion from
the special teams to a first-string
free safety.
Since assuming the starting de-

fensive role, Holt has not disap-
pointed. In 2000, he recorded 89
regular season tackles and was
named second—team All—ACC. Last

year as a junior, he ranked third on
the team in tackles with 104 as a free
safeyy. His presence on the field
earned him first-team All-ACC ac—
colades.
This year, Holt has been named a

preseason All-American and a can—
didate for the Bronko Nagurski
award — which is given to the na—
tion’s top defensive player. He is con-
fident that this year’s defense will
be a solid unit despite the loss of
All-American Levar‘ Fisher.
“I think we can be real good de-

fensively,” said Holt. “We’re as good
as our defensive linemen make us.
If they can rush the passer real well
and give us some opportunities to
make plays in the secondary, I think
we can be real good.

“I think you [have to] replace
[Fisher] with a lot of other guys.
The play of all of our linebackers
together should help us replace him,
and I think the depth behind him
can help us.”
While Holt will have a large de-

fensive role with the team for sure,
his legacy will likely lie with his kick-
blocking expertise.

“It’s instinct,” said Holt, when
asked to describe how he’s able to
block the kicks. “You look at film,
how a kicker kicks, looking at where
he kicks it, lining yourself up, tim-
ing. It’s not necessarily how high
you get; a lot of it is just timing and
instinct.”
With one collegiate year remain-

ing, Holt continues to prepare for
what could be a long career in foot-
ball. His older brother has already be-
See HOLT page 9
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No. 8 Virginia
With all three ofifensive leaders hack in 2002,
the Cavaliers are looking to make some noise
in the ACC.

Justin Sellers
Senior Staff Writer

Plans take time to completely evolve.
Such is the case for Virginia second—year head coach

Al Groh, who is looking to build Cavaliers football into
one of the more dominant programs in the nation.
Last season the Cavaliers went 5—7, with wins over

Clemson, Georgia Tech and Penn State. This year, how—
ever, the Cavs believe they can surprise people.
Groh is fortunate enough to have all three of his top

offensive performers back from a year ago, the first
time that has happened in 22 years.
Junior quarterback Matt Schaub will look to stay

healthy as he leads Virginia onto the field. Starting six
games last season, Schaub completed 58.3 percent of
his passes for 1,524 yards, the best mark on the team,
and 10 touchdowns. Furthermore, in a year that saw sev-
eral teams mix things up with two quarterbacks, Schaub
managed to finish eighth in the ACC in passing efficiency.
Also back is All—American wide receiver Billy Mc-

Mullen. Racking up a school-record 83 receptions and
12 scores, McMullen, whose 83 catches was also the
best mark in the ACC, will be one of the most dan-
gerous receivers in the conference again in 2002.
The senior co—captain will also be out to set even

more school records. McMullen’s 141 career recep-
tions are the highest totaled by a Virginia receiver with
a year’s eligibility remaining. Should he manage to to—
tal 420 yards, 640 less than his 1,060 yards receiving
See VIRGINIA page9

No. 9 Duke
Despite a 23—game losing streak, the Blue Dev-
ils look to the versatility ofChris Douglas to
turn things around in 2002.

Ion Page
StaffWriter

Glance quickly through the bold print of the Duke
Football Yearbook, and the Blue Devils have every-
thing going their way in 2002. A No. 1-ranking and a
head coach among a select few. Maybe there is reason
to smile in Durham, pre—Krzyzewskiville.
Not so fast.
Study the fine print and it shows the Devils rank

number one amongACC schools returning the fewest
seniors and head coach Carl Franks being in a select few
ofNCAA Division I-A coaches -— who coach at their
alma mater.
Reality creeps in for a team that has not won a game

since Nov. 13, 1999, and a coach on the hot seat.
Yet, despite it all, there are bright spots surfacing

around Wallace Wade Stadium this season, and Chris
Douglas is the brightest of them all.
The 5-11 junior comes off a sophomore campaign in

which he led the ACC in all-purpose yards with 1,849,
also good enough for seventh in the nation and a sin—
gle-season school record. Not to mention the versatile
back grabbed All-ACC honorable mention honors.
Douglas will run behind an untested offensive line,

a fact that does not worry him.
“They’ve been working hard, doing extra drills, do-

See DUKE pageg

Duke sends player after player to tackle opponents.
The Blue Devils fail every time. File Photo byjason Ivester
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Men’s Soccer Downs UNC
Pembroke 5-0 in exhibition

The N.C. State men’s soccer team de—
feated UNC-Pembroke 5-0 in an exhi—
bition game Wednesday afternoon at
Method Road Soccer Stadium. Fresh—
man Aaron King scored two goals, and Is-
rael Mejia, Michael Karim and Scott

Samar/4.,
.5: fl,”

755-43330

TONIGHT

MacNeill chippedin one each to round
out the scoring. The Pack will play one
final exhibition this Sunday when the
Pack hosts Montreat College at 2 pm.

Pack’s Rivers on O’Brien watch list

The Davey O’Brien Foundation has an-
nounced the preseason watch list for the

Pm mnt__
Every Km. at Wed.

All Pints $2

2002 Davey O’Brien National Ouarter—
back Award, given annually to the na-
tion’s top college quarterback. Wolfpack
junior Philip Rivers, who is already third
on N.C. State’s career passing list, is
among the quarterbacks on the watch
list.
The winner will be honored at the

26th-annual O’Brien Awards Dinner in

February 2003 atTheFortWorthClub
in Fort Worth, Texas. The O’Brien Award
is named in honor of the late Davey
O’Brien, the All-American and Heisman
Trophy-winning quarterback for Texas
Christian Universitywho led the Horned
Frogs to the 1938 national championship.
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